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Saluted As A Bost All Bound Itentaelty CommtmIty
Newspaper

Largest
tCirculation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Ni=r

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press
•

IN OUR 77th YEAR

?filbert Humphrey Now ReFr
ets '
Bolting Action Back In
1948

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 10, 1956
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Vol. LXXVII No. 190
•
"Hello Everybody"
•
Wham Pogue 'Loaded Coal Cart
Stevenson Huddles With HST
May Have Caused
Huge Mine Fire
ives Program
But No Support Announced
MARINELLE. Belgium, Aug. io
an
A loaded coal cal t on the
At Rotary
wrong level toppled over and
By TOM NELSON
himself out of the limelight, with

By LYLE C. WILSON
the floor, proposed and won
adopUnited Pres. Staff Cerrespe
ndent tion of a plank which
produced a
CHICAGO, Aug. 10 l --One
of bolt of Southern Democrat
s who
swashbuckling errw who
turned the "Bitter Heart" coal United Press
four formed a state's rights *
Start Correspondent some exceptions. Monday night he,
party which
!Kars ago tried to thumb
mine to a possible -Mass grave
Southern nominated
was coaxed into a television' inttr.
William
South
Pogue presented the for more than
Carolina
CHICAG
J.
O.
conservatives out of the DemoAug.
10 KI —AdIal terview
200
miners, prein which he expressed a
Strom Thurmond for president
program yesterday at the regular
.
cratic party now wishes he
luminary investigations indicated E. Stevenson huddled with former
stronger view on civil rights than
hadn't. Thurmand won 39 electoral
rde..t ng of the Murray Rotary
President Harry S. Truman for
votes.
He :s Sen. Hubert H.
today.
Humphrey
he had before — an interview asClub.
Harry S. Truman was elected,
of Minnescta. a small,
Experts told Investigating Mag- hall an hour today, but reverted
smart man, however, without
sistants insist they did not cona solid South
afteward
he
who has a pretty good chance
istrate
had
M. Casteleyn that Belgium's
received
no done.
Dr_ Pogue introduced Roy Starks,
to and • Humphrey was convince
d he
ba nominated for vice
local business man and archery worst mine accident in history pledge of support for the Demopresident of and his plank had
He emerged from
his shell
brought about
cratic
president
the United States.
ial nomination.
eathusiast. Starks opened his pro- may have been caused by a mixup
again Thursday in welcome Mr.
the tliovii of a new political day.
In
response to a question, howin operatiug orders.
Humphrey's pretty good chance
by
gram
describin
g
archery equipTruman from Kansas City and
The senator had a hand in makAt least 243 mlnerS were missing ever. Stevenson said -I think" he
would be considerably better
Ment and the various Uses- to
to- nig the 1932 civil
confer briefly with him. Then ha
rights prrip;
day but for his record of left
and 24 were known dead. But little and Mr. Trtunan found themselves
Which
it
is
put.
vanished from public view again
wing tion 'a bit harder for the
..,
South to
hope was held out for the men in agreement on the touchy submixratic activity whi.h was
a swallow than his brew
to work in pavate.
He showed the Rotarians the of many nations—mostly Italian— jeat of civil rights plank.
of 1948.
succeasful operation at the
start But the new plank had
difference between the many points entombed more than a half-mile
not held
Stevenson
and a political bust in the
and Mr.
Truman
wiedup. the North and East for
which may be used on hunting below the surface of the suiface posed for pictures together
the Demo_Insofar us a has political signifiat the
crats although it again chipped
asrmvs. He showed them one of the heart. They have been door of the ex-president's
cance. the record began mid-way
suite
away Southern support.
point which has fixed barbs and there for two dap.
after the --conference. Stevenson
In the 1948 Democratic National
Which may be used in the shooting
Rescue
was
efforts
asked
.convention.
continued 48 hours
what- that- decided • at
Tried To Make Up
of rough fish such as carp and after flames spread through the the meeting.
Civil Right Fight
Humphrey has devoted considgar.
Some
points
two
have
"We
main shafts of the 3.500-foot
retractile
decided to elect a DemoThe conventioneers at that mo- erable time, thought
and •effort in
barbs and may be unscrewed from mine.
cratic president next November."
ment were confronted with a yes the past four years
to squaring
the
arrow,
he
said, for quick
An engideer reported a .fatal Stevenson said.
and no but maybe plaak on civil himself with
Senate Democrats.
change of points.
deposit of carbon monoxide gas
Aghts which had been whornped He could not
Nominee Not Discussed
_
hope to square himat the 2.700-foot level. The last
They were asked whether they
'11) by -1— resolutions committee self wholly with
Starks told the club members
the extreme conspark of hope faded from the agreed
on
eager to avoid the issue and a servatives,
who the
nominee
the adventure in shooting deer
but he did what he
eyes of the weeping women who should be.
fight Humphre,y challenged from could. He
•
in season in the Kentucky WoodStepping from an airliner at Chicago, Tennessee's
latched on to Adlai E.By KIRTLAND I. KING
kept vigil QU tsae the smutty
Democratic convention will United
Stevenson, the moderate cal n diPress Staff Correspondent
Gov. Frank Clement calls to welcoming group, "Hel- 'lands reservation. He described yellow-gray pit:'
that
ttuestime.--_Mr.- Trudote for the Democratic presidenIke various methods used in huntCHICAGO. Aug. 10
— Gov.
lo, everybody." He
The
missing
243
was
with
the
;rinn's
one
udass
- said.
hand and" lag the deer and the difficulties
tial nomination. He opposes Gov.
Harriman ala,-Neve York headed
with the other, shows gavel made of wood taken
figures. Unofficial reports said that
A reporter ,asked whether Ste- here
one encounters in seeking this
Averell Harriman of New York.
today
to take personal charge
from Andrew Jackson's office which the keynote
as- many as 254 'miners; were venson felt any better on leaving
of his uphill fight for the Demowho is standing fast in 1956 about
entombed when the flash - fire the conference than he
spea'ke'r will wield Monday—at the opening f-the
did when cratic presidential nomination.
Where Humphrey stood ; in 1948-52.
After his descriptiive. talk. Starks broke out two days ago, melting he went in.
Democratic National Convention.
, The senator did not pull out of
He was scheduled to arrive by
and Dr. Pogue demonstrated their elevator cables and- air vents.
"I feel very good about the situ- plane from
tInternat
ional
Soundph
oto)
Americans for Democratia Action,
Buffalo. where he said
Seven miners were brought out ation, both politically
sbooting ability by shooting at
and
phyaia
Thursday night he was confident
(ADAi the fighting New Deal-Fair
alive so the -early hours of the rally," he said.
large
a
regulatio
n
target
which
of winning the nomination. He
Deal splinter - group which would
_had been. placed ie,, flus_club disaster, but- one died later. Eight
Stevenson was _asked if he pre- declined
teach the Democratic -party to fly
say on what ballol-t=:bodies also were bra
-Sit to the dicts a first ballot victory 'at tbe
room.
.
he expected victory.
on fly on its left wing. Humphrey
surface.
Democratic convention
Funeral services were held Mon- had no part of ADA's
He said
Harriman's backers planned to
Several Rotarians were visitors
public re
Officials
and
rescue
workers
said,
he
never
made such a prediction meet him at the airport with
day at three o'clock in the Bur- buke of Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson.
at the club. These included J. M. at least 15 more definitely were
and
wouldn't comment now.
nett Cemetery in Marshall County Texas. and Speaker
optimistic reports of 'gains in
Sam Rayburn,
Cook of Lakewood, Ohio, Sol liar. dead, bringing the toll of known
CHICAGO. Aug. 10 api —Former
Stevenson said , t h e 30-minute delegate strength. They attribute
for Ruble Mathis, who died Satur- Texas. for what
d
the left rewarded President Truman
grovesof Mayfield. Raymond Mil- dead to at least 24.
today
described
discussion did not cover the sub- he increase in Harriman support
day night at 9:30 of a heart attack as reactionary policies.
The sena- as "good" the theory of
ler of Mayfield and
111,Thorn
pson
withholdjet of the presidential tannins- o former President Truman's re_ eirmatite jo the Murray Hiaspltal.
tor has made a lot of character ing
of Paducah.
federal aid from states that
pbout
twioen.ialkod
_i
Mr. Mathis is survived by_ his vrith IMOst of hit _Penuassa
mark that he is not a bandwagon,
ilic. got- mom-4
selnwie4ien 11,"<1 d*9
"Wg-- talked abritir the Wforrn,
.Ellar- iliree daughters, Mrs. iiiiigues in the Senate.. They
lips--1101:Weth Itugl as his
iPs;
---,a-like I tion.
. Melen Closeen, Benton Route 5, and amore him.
the cogio
m n
Mrs. Sid Windsor, age 87. died 'guest Bill Madrey 'ant C. 0.
Cliele• Saturday
The
former chief
executive Tuesday night
but- we did not talk c-andidates,
Mrs. Georgia Causey. Murray Rt.
mid he wasillf-litake
at the home of her Bondurant had as his guest Bill
*fade known his sharp views on
he sajd,
Stevenson Likes Him
5, and Miss Myrtle Mathis, Dexknown his choice for the nominason. Shirley Windsor in Gadsden, Green.
Stevenson obviously would be civil rights legislation as he strol- Alabama. Her death
tion some time Saturday and the
ter Route I, one son, Douglas
D. L. Divelbiss reported that
was attributNo Talk Thursday
rapid pace around Grant ed to complicat
Harriman campaign managers hops
Mathis. Dexter Route I: one sis- pleased to run with him this year led at
attendance last a eek was 97.2
ions.
An aide explained to reporters
he will put his arm around the!!
ter. Mrs. Malissie Henry. Saxton. if both could
be
nominated.'Park early this morninc;
She is survived by two daufeh- per cent.
that Stevenson -didn't have a candidate
Mr. Truman in his appearance ters,
.
Missouri; • half-sister, Mrs. Beuia Humphrey is a top campaigner, fit
Mrs. Cary Brooks. Akron,
Next week Harry Fenton will
chance to talk" to Mr. Truman
"If Mr. Truman announces his
Jones, Hardin Route 1; one broth- to take on the Republican's Rich- before the Democratic platform Ohio and Mrs. Mamie Grooms of present
Russell T. Lund, viceThursday
when
they
committe
met
on
Thursday
e
Mr.
commend
ed Mayfield. two sons, Shirley
support of Governor Harriman,
er, Rebon Mathis, Chicago; and ard M. Nixon, and that isn't faint
Wind- president of National 'Carbide. at
Truman's arrival here. At that
to the members as a "completely
we have won the battle." a spokestwo half-brothers. Kelly Mathis. praise.
sor of Gadsden. Glather and Oli- Calvert City. Mr. Lund,
time.
former
a
Gov.
Averell
good"
Harrima
dooumen
n of man at the governor's headquarters
t a report made to ver Windsor,
The faint praise for Humphrey
West Virginia, and Jess Mathia
Roby M.Pherson. age 57, passed New York
both of Akron, Ohio Rotarian, will speak on Trade
was
not
him
town.
Its
in 1947 by a special presidensaid. "If it goes against us we
"ardin Route 1. He is also surviv- comes from way down South in
and six grandchildren.
Associations, with some remarks away suddenly yesterday morning
When he left the hotel. Steven- have a real tough fight ahead...
Dixie where the court house gangs tial commission on civil rights.
ed by two grandchildren.
Funeral set-vices were held this about the industrial growth
at his home on Murray route son happened
of
to step into an eleThe report contained a se.tion morning
The spokesman said he did not
Bro. Urie Mathis officiated the and the voters up the creek forks
at 10:00 at the Story Calvert City.
four. Death is attributed to a heart vator on
the 5th floor with two think Harriman would withdraw
funeral services and the Ray "Lynn remember all too well the Humph- which suggested that all federai Chapel
attack.
Methodist Church with
conventi
on delegates from Mary- from the race if the former
Funeral Home of Benton was in rey of 1948-52. They've never grants-in-aid should be withheld Bro. Klapp officiating.
Survivors inalude his wife of lad who
were described as 'un- President endorses Adlai Stevenheaid of the Humphrey of the in any form from states that percharge of arrangements.
Burial was in the Story Chapia
Murray route four: two daughters, committed
— Philip Dorsey and son.
past four years who has changed mit segregation and discrimination Cemetery.
Mrs. Deasy provine of Hazel and George P.
Mahoney. While riding
Supporters of Harriman called
his mind considerably about the for reasons of race, creed or color.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Mrs. Cy Miller of Hazel: his father downstairs
they made an appoint- on Mr. Truman in an effor to win
A minority section of the 1947
place of the South ill the DeemHazel was in charge of the arand mother. Mr. and Mrs. John. ment to talk
politics with Steven- his support. They came away,
commission objected to this reccratic party.
rangements.
McPherson, Murray Route 4: one son.
,however. without a commitment.
It would be asking much of the ommendation.
brother. Deus McPherson of DeThe Stevenson aides argue that Harriman was expected to call
As the President paced at 120
Southern conservatives this year
A meeting will be held tonight troit; three grandchildren.
Southern delegates, who are cold on the ex-President later in the
to accept a civil rights plank staps per minute through the
The funeral will be held this to Harriman's
at 8700 o'clock in the Circuit Court
civil rights views, day.
lakefront _park fropting his hotel,
they
which
don't
like
along
with
HENDERSON, Aug. 10 (tb —
room of the court house of per- afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. CST at would join the Stevenson bandAmong Truman's Visitors
reporters'asked him whether he
sweethea
two
rts
of
ADA
such
Leigh Harris. 79, publisher of the
as
sons interested in the sale, instal- the Pleasant Grove Methodist wagon if Mr. Truman gave HarSamuel I. Roseman. who was
Henderson Gleaner and Journal Stevenson and Humphrey to head thought the ban on federal aid to
Church
with
Bro.
John
}att.:5n,
Pugh
and
and
servicing
riman
of natural gas
his political blessing.
confident assistant to Mr Truman;
segregation states w a s still "a
PALO ALTO, Calif.. Aug. 10 SI
since 1909, died at Western State their presidential ticket.
Bro. Ralph McConnell officiating.
appliances.
Stevenson and his strategists New York Democratic State Chairgood idea."
—A young mother. her "nightmare
Hospital at Hopkinsville last night.
Burial
will
be
in
the
.
church
Superintendent Jack Bryant
played a waiting game today un- man Michael H. Prendergast. Gov,
"It is just as good today as it marriage" to a Moslem now a
Harris, a native of Trernont,
cemetery.
til Mr. Truman announces whom Raymond Gary of Oklahoma, who..
was then," the former president part of the past, prepared today urges all merchants who plan to
Ill., was active as editor and
Pallbeeir
ers
will be Dennis Boyd, he favors for the Democratic heads up Harriman's western camI sell, install and service appliances
said.
;
to get a job as a bookkeeper to
publisher of the Henderson papers
Autrey McReynolds, Ellis Ross presidential nominati
to attend this meeting tonight.
paign committee, and Lloyd Bene- —
on.
Futhermore, he' said he thought support herself and her baby.
until forced to give up the former
Pas.
hall,
Terry DUekingham, PalThe regulations eorkerning these
Truman's support Unknown
field, Harriman's national campaign
; the original recommendations of
al_a. Helen Subbagh. 27, reposition due to failing health in
mer
L. Ansel; and °aryls PasThey admitted they, don't know manager, all talked with the former
his 1947 committee weie sound turned here Thursday night with phases of the gas appliance busi03. He was succeeded as editor
•
ness :will be explained in detail
which way Mn, Truman ivill throe, President.
good for the cotintry.
her 22-month -old son, Paul, ending
,
by his daughter, Mrs. Francelle
.
!his support.
We talked about..many ; things
This was a mutt stronger stand a 7000.mile flight from ~clad. and the ordinance governing inFriends_ Ittajtcall 0_ Ow Cy_ MR.
Armstrong.
-- • ; •
;
Mr. Truman-1r
and that'so all I can say." Prencou
' on civil rights than Mr. Truman Iraw, and the Moslerna boushold stallation asid--serviee will be ex- ler Funeral.!tome utII
The veteran newsman was a
the funer- crucial.
plained.
He indicated ha will.
dergast sail "However. I will say
'Wok Thursday when he appeared where the was a "Mee."
al- Jose%
leader in civic affairs in Henderson
his silence and neutrality I his that I am not discouraged."
before
Democrat
the
ic
platform
Her
romane
began in Seattle I
and western Kentucky for many
DeSapio. Democratic I
Carmine
week end. An 'endorsement of
committee.
where her husband.
years.
SeibStevenson virtually" giveshim the national committeeman from New
These
are
the
Thursday
!
reporters
he
plugged
coverfor
bagh.
a
was formerly a student.
He was responsible for inaugunomination, according to most York and top Harriman political
her husband falsely
rating the county agricultural agent ing the political conventions for strong civil rights plank this year, She said
strategist
s. Steverson claims 630 adviser, said he and other supthe
Ledger
Times
&
but
did
he
not
offer
and
you.
specific
rec- claimed to be a Christian when I
program in Kentucky and brought
convention votes of the 6861 2 porters had talked with scores
ommendations. Asked about that, they were married in a Methodis
to Henderson County the first
t
JULIUS FRANDSEN
of delegates during the past 24
needed for nomination.
the former chief executive said church.
unty agent in the state.
As news editor of the United
The Stevenson sources said the houts.
that his • views were, well known a She went with him to Baghdad.
Ilwale was also instrumental in the Press Washingt
on bureau for the
"It is very encouraging." Dedelegates who might be influl and the drafting of a word-for- There, she said. he "change.
founding of the Audubon State last seven
years. Julius Frandsen.
enced toward Harriman by a 'dec- Sapio said. "Governor Harriman
word plank was a matter for the
"Women in Iraq -get no respect (Special to the Ledger & Times) billion salted away in
Park at Henderson.
life in- laration from Mr. Truman
Jr., has handled most of the na platforni
NEW yo
already will be nominated.
How well are rairance. Nearly
committee.
whatever," she said. "My hpsband
He was the founder of the tion's most importan
116,000.000 in the have come
t domestic
out for Harriman, oa
tried to make me live like an Arab'residents of edloway County pro- nation are covered by some
Henderson County Tuberculosis As- stories.
type the basis of rumors that
Mr. Truwoman. When he gat angry. I tected ts life insurance? To what of life insuance.
sociation and headed the Red Cross
Arnarag
man has been near his corner.
ahem ,
would be slugged, shoved, spit at extent are, they covered? What
Calloway County residents have,
relief work in the county during
were the pre- 1
form of insurance do most of their
Another guess heard often from
and cursed, . .
World War I.
full quota of it. Their $19..
parations for na'them hold?
Stevenson backers was that Mr.
300.000 represents an average of.
"In Tray.% men marry for one
Harris was survived by two
tional
CALI, Colombia, Aug. 10 Di —
There has been a marked exTruman might find a loophole and
defense,
The construction of the bridge reason only—to have a slave."
daughters. Mrs. Armstrong and
0.950 per family.
national political
pansion of life insurance )(malty
not endorse anyone before the Special government boards today
over Clark's Rivera on the N
tte. ; both of
rs.. Dorothio
aa a;
:taafil
§.11_math
.eL
1
--vestoring—onter--frenn-the
dierecent- years. People
ton: 'Kit7tontfhtleif nib
• -Wm-,Concord road is
-War
inetwo grandsons.
son, aided tD, the_ American con
_person,tron-w
su
irlm
eeys
'tall,
14.ev
progressing
lir4
cclIamad
--det4Liad
: been—putting more of titerhave naThe
c aio.
timer -of-eaoli'etoli alttett S
lit
IIWUrd - AWL* Sfel
—ie
- ifion
-Yr=
With the supports on which the sul
in us ry, discloses that 90
Uneral services and burial will
-Baghdad.
shattered the heart of Cali Tuesand fourth inaucreasingly available cash into
roadway will be placed about half
per cent of men and 70 per cent; supporters.
.. be at Henderson at 2 p.m. (CDT)
day. killing an estimated 1.500
gurations and his
broadening the base of family of
Stevenson Moves Today
completed.
women in the urban population I
a... Sunday.
eecuray and protection.
subsequent
Stevenson was expected to move residents.
dea. ._..._,, .
have life insurance. In rural areas
Workmen of the Stephens CenOne board is seeking housing
th. the declaraAs of the beginning of this it dropsr
today from his farm home near
struction Company, are - at work
to 77 per cent of the ,
year. local ownership of life in- men
tions of war and
suburban Libertyville. Ill_. to the for thousands of persons, left
preparin
and
58
g
per
the
approach
cent
of the
on the
Julius Frandsen the w a r itself.
surance reached the grand total
convention headquarters hotel in homeless by the blast. Another
.
women
north end of the bridge as well
MADISONVILLE, Aug 10 V — of $19.300,000, accordin
is registering for emergency emthe Rooaevelt-Churchill confereng to a breakIncome has a great deal to do Chicago. His carnpaige manager,
as continuing construction on thc Spraying of breeding grounds
ployment those left joblest A •'
ces, the atomic bomb, the surrendof down made of a survey conducted
with it
supports undei the bridge.
There appears to be James A. Finnegan, already was
salt marsh mosquitoes in Hopkins by the
a
third is charged with arranging
ers of the Axis powers, and the
University of Michigan's 'a remarkab
Installed
in
the
$150
a
day
suite
ly
close relationship
County will continue through Sat- Survey Research Center
Southwest Kentucky --Partly prcblems of peace and reconverSpecial loans for wrecked commer'between level of income and, Pri the 23rd fakir of the hotel.
urday. Hopkins County Judge L
PALESTIN-E PLANS
otoudy with chance of scattered sion, and national events therecial and industrial firms.
The local volume has kept pace
All
week.
Stevenso
n
amount
has
kepi
of insurance held.
R. Slaton said Thursday.
thundershowers this morning and after.
REVIVAL MEETING
Colombians
have
with a rise in ownership noted
contributed
According to Life Insurance Fact
Slaton said complaints have been .fbr all 'echoes of
again Saturday morning, High so.
more than $2 million to al land
Fradsen was born at Moscow.
the
country.
A meeting begins at the Pales- received from some
SEPTEM
BER
DEADLI
Book,
II
the
NE
coverage
•
per
family
county rest Nationally. it amounted to 11.6
day 92. Low tonight 70.
for emergency relief, and aid
klaho, attended the University of
tine Methodist 'church on Sunday dents whose farms were
it now nearly I La times its annual FOR REGISITEIRNG
missed, per cent since iso-a
Some 530 a. rn temperatures: Nebraska. Folic...wing his graduaIs pouring in from other Latin
ins. range
August 12 with servicel being during recent aerial
Make
sure
income_
yea
are
properly
Covington 65, Louisville 86, Padu- tion in 1927. 'he worked for
spraying.
American ceuntries
. was from 9.3 per cent to 15.8.
the held at 10 45 a in and 7:15 pm.
registered to vote by September
Officials said that 7.000 acres ; Just how large a
An admittedly - atcomplete ancah 0. Bowling Green 65, Lexing- Lincoln,Neb., Star and the Spring.
thrift and
Ordinary lifelesur
,
CST.
5,
if
you
Want
east
to
of
your
Marsh
vote
land in Hopkins County, I protection program the American
nouncement is the human -toll of
ton 65, London 65 and Hopkius- field, Mass. Republican Ht joined
Insajince sea
va
s
nee
rie
ttua
Bro
an
anioTn
Louis R
the
)
I
d
Joiner18
the
and
1,000
acres of land in Webster 'people have built up over
Maier the (hamster. published here Thursvilla M.
the United Press in New York in Dotson
'the by 4-Y of policy holders. Mame ere at stoke and every
and the icongregatiOn ID. arid Henderson counties would also
day night. listed 922 camaltiesEvansenlla,
48.
,years is gathered from the fact Ordinary tieads in
1909.
Calloway County, citizen skswill woad to mat his
rites this public to attend.
be sprayed.
351 known dead. 554 injured and
Ithat they now have over 10373 with 54 per
cent in that type.
er her vede.
17 missing and .feared dead.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

THE LEDGER & TIMES -

Rookies Keep
Braves In
The Race

Sports Parade

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ine ,
Consulidation of the Money
r, The Calloway Times, and The
funee-Herald. October 20, 19•46. ..:id the West Kentuckian. January
11. 1942,

FitiliAt

MURRA4. KY.

C'ubs, 5-3, in 10 innings -on Ons
Bell's 22nd homer and hie third in
four games. Ted Klussewski tied
it up at 3-3 with his 27th homer
with a man on in the eighth.
Brooks Lawrence won his 16th
game in a relleroole.
The Giants ended tlge six-game
Philadelphia winning street with I
5 2 victory in which Jackie Brandt
propelled two homers Willie Maya
and Bill White also homered for
the Giants. Andy Seminick hkt a
two-run homer for the Philo
Mickey Mantle went II games
uhe,ad of Babe Ruth's home run
pace with his 39th homer in
15-7 Yankee triumph at Washington
in which *lank Bauer banged
four hits and Billy Martin, Bill
Skowron and Andy Carey had
three each.
lhosex Now Second
The Red Sox took over second
place with a 3-1 triumph over the
Orioles in which Frank Sullivan
pitched a six -hitter and Jimmy
Piersall delivered the marginal

AtTatIST 10, 19564

runs with a two-run single. Ted
Williams gut two hits and was
well behaved all the way.
Sherman Lollar again spaiked
the White Sox by driving in two
runs and scoring a pair himself
in a 9-2 triumph over Cleveland
that dropped the. Indians to third
place.
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in his first major league start
Funk and Wagnall's Lectionary to getting it off their chest by Chicago
.
43 60 417 19', Thursday night
to beat the St.
writing
the league president One New York
defines a hero as, "a man doe.
37 63 TM 24
Louis Cardinals, 4-1_ It was vital
anguished for valor, fortitude and cannot get the real enjoyment of
that he did because the Cardin-Os
bold courage'. Umpires qualify as • ball game on TV and I am
won the second game, 5-1, by
Yesterday
'
s ..es
Ledger and Times File
sure cannot umpire in. his living
heroes under that de:tuition
belaboring Gene Conley. The prelOOM.
Feeling Affects Jadgmeni
New York 5 Philadelphia 2
vious night it was young TrowBiggest Umpire Criticism
"Murray Night" will be observed tonight. August 10. In his healthy, natural partisan
atADICATE
PREVENT
Brooklyn 7 Pittsburgh 3
bridge who came to the rescue by
fit Mayfield, when Mayfield and Clarksville meet in a feeling the fan voews an umpire's The biggest criticism of umpires Cincinneti 5 Chicago 3
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decision
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he
my
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not
Kitty League baseball game. Mayor George Hart and
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Milwaukee 4 St Louis 1, 1st
after which Lew (Beet Beti Bur
their calling of plays but the
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Elmus Beale will be guests of honor. Special sections will
Louis 5 Milwaukee 1, 2nd
dette, another trusty veteran. also
claim they are too h...sty M ejecting St.
"l4 reserved for Murray fans and feature pre-game ceresuffered a defeat.
players from the game Umpires
Ice can rest assured that when
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'The victory was extra sweet for
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you initall drain In your kitToday
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Phillips because he was a private
A homecoming celebration will be held at Farmingchen that
ou will get years
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Bend
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Milwaukee.
night
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and if all the facts were known
Come by at your earliest conwas his sergeant and "Well, we
New York at Pittsburgh. night
this week by the chairman. Clinton Jones.
venience and make tour selecthere would be less criticism.
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buddies."
He
Philadelphia
at
would
Brooklyn. night
Umpires are human. sometimes
tion of color and pattern. You'll
The marriage of Miss Juanita McDougal, daughter
have preferred beating Mizell inKelley
Water 114 Degrees - Clear - Nor- sensitive men, and bring
Sam
be glad you did.
human.
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Level
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son was solemnized at the First Baptist Church at four
happy
to
settle
for
Ramat ire: More Striper jumps ageous and
his performance
FITTS B OCR COMPANY
impartial, trained for
o'clock on Saturday. August 3, in the presence of, the reported this week than at
wherein he struck out six Redbirds.
any their job and _99 per cent of Phiadelphia at Brooklyn
PRODLIIII RES
bride's family and a few close friends.
Stan
Mustal banged home three
'time this season. Best catehes the time are in a
much better New York at Pittsburgh
4 "
Hell
Drivers.
Inc..
will
feature
Crash Brown's
be a
runs to give Tom Polosky an
have been from jumps. Night position and A better
impartial Cincinnati at Milwaukee. *SIR
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eigIct-hit second game triumph.
show Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in Johnson's Park on the iteginag spotted--some doing it in tfraxae
of mind , to render an St. Loins at Chteago
Phone 441
Dodgers Blast Pirates
l a big way and Sorrie not getting accurate decision than anyone 'on
old Mityfield Highway near Paris, Tennessee.
The Dodgers moved within a
Attorneys Hall Mood, _Wells Overby,
t Ryan tt done. One night every one The 'field. or in the stands. or
game of the top by defeating
Hughes, John Ryan. George E. Overby, Way on Rayburn, that was able to. d,p shad minnows 'looking at a picture.
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Pittsburgh 7-3 on a 13-hit job
Wade Crawford, Joe Weaks and Joe I4ncaster are got the stripers; those that used . Without the great example of
In which they made use of three
only commercial minnows got
o'reibity and impartiality they have
Association
scheduled to attend tkie Kentucky State
Pet. GB Pirate errors. Junior Gilliam made
White Perch. Fifty cents invested set- throughout the years, baseball
Conference of the First Congressional District that will
70 37 664
four hits, two of them doubles.
in a box of frozen Willows -flies could not possibility enjoy the New York
--be held at Gilhertsville Tuesday, August IS. Fred Schul- Is, in my opinion.- good7insurance
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61 45 .575
Carl Erskine failed in quest of
public confidence
of
degree
high
tz, Sr., member of the Murray State College faculty, will .against not getting a fly swarm
6045 .571 9
Cleveland
his ninth straight trIumph but
•
11 MTV egt.httlf. Without the umpire. Chicago
55 48 534 13
speak.
reliever Ed Roebuck gained it
and alio aeainst being skunked.
_
sad glint be stand* for. baseball Detroit
50 57 467 20
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States was that. of .John 0411 and party, 27 Cnts total 31 lb. Division President Frank H. Buch- Boston
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at Washington, Kahl
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• Baltimore at New Yolk '
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George Washington. our first vin Cornelitis,
assastant director of operation*
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of cats, night shad.
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Elizabethtown. Kentucky:
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phants -like -Old ° Bet" and the as the saying went. He .clapped
Striper Unit, At Louisville, lie supervised
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aerialists who -fly through the air at the antics of fancy riding, the •111EnP and Jim
tonstructioq of one of the comwith the greatest of ease" can not clown and the daredevil walking in jumps.
Russeavilie, -K-entesekya deck Mc- pany-B. first single-level warehouses.
along a-ere eieg up"- rope..
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Elwain. Robbie • Pitts and :ascii
He started with A & "- P in 1929
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introduced to American audiences in jumps.
the Grand Rapids Unit and was
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elopkinsville. Kentucky: Edward promoted to operating super.nton candy and peanuts without a
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a fee.
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Hackaliah became a victim of Mr.
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laughter and Tote somehow stick cunning when townfolks would Striper.
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SERVICES OFFERED
WILL eAte for elderly lady In
In my home. Nice house with
electric heat Mrs. Fred McClure,
phone
Wood's/am,
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‘
Murray.
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ELBERTA PEACHES - ficit'em , GOOD USED mattresses for half
yourself for V1.25. Already picked beds. Call Beale Hotel. Tel. 9109
$1.75 Bring containers. Will last
AlOC
5 ROOM brick house with to Aug 20. Douthitt Orchard, TrAIIC YES, that is what I said, "5.5 acres
tility roam and garage loc-aited on City.
for $5.500." 4 room house, good
Whltnell Ave Sce L. P. Hendon
tobacco barn. located 5 miles W
or call 82.
Al3C
of Murray about 1 mile North of
ALBERTA PEACHES, at Eunice Murray-Loan Grove Hwy. Tobac2 BEDROOM HOME on corner Henry's tilt/hal d, Si mile front city co base 1.4, coin base 15 • n d
lot. 12th & Vine. Den or extni limits on Hazel Hwy
Sprayed wheat base 4 acres. If you want
bedroom. Two ,..ar garage. Conven- fret from
worrns $1.50 bushel this one, see now for I am going
ient to schools Extra lot adjoin- Bring containers and pick your to sell this barguin. Or I can sell
ing. Phone 720
Al1P own peaches.
AlOP you 95 acres including this 56
acres for only $8500. Claude L.
Miller Ins. & Realty Co. Claude L.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Miller, Roy Hurt, Atmer Lassiter.
AlOC
NWAi 110
ACROSS
30-Oscillation
31-Obese
UTNUA f-311Y4'.1M
1-Chapeau
32-Printer's
sedan,
1948 PLYMOUTH. 4r-doer
Winid L/tla U.Y.1
4-1'tusIdes food
clean
defroster,
OMDAN& ii(111V,
radio, heater,
23-Due to be paid
1-114th mountain
'34-Lessen
12-11. mistaken
MUU rOWte .F.1A
throughout. lath at Main. Phone
13.-1/n4.y
33-Methods
A5V-MAJ
09M
37-Clearer
AlOP
14-Hawaiian
1303.
drffl OM "In
rootstock
35--t`rate0,ta
35-Swift
invoi.ed In
1U tivarylin
40-Brag
hostilities
a-4o
37-Angry
42-Leopard
UATAV MAUIT14
15-Protel.3*
20-Fmea r
45-/tear away
MMN 44JUM MUIM
21-CIllin Moe
45-Period of IIII11/
4MO(23?.IU- '.'2AM1111
species of
43-tourni boy
42ULA ULIEJSM
2A
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Aug.
541-Memoranda
pepper
13-Pohliehed
5I-Soak
11. 2:30 (DST) one mile east of
36-Submit to
Murray out Eggner's Ferry Hwy.
2-Relied on
27-Canonized
DOWN
4-Wild
person
at Mrs. J. E. Houston home Will
1-Chi,kea
6-Kind of cheese
28-French article
size bed
ti-LearipreY
2/-How
2-1z at
sell bedroom suit,
7-poetaster
springs and mattress, Singer sew)
(abbr.
to
a
2 3
a-Traveling by
ing machine, small tables, new
w
new
beautiful
heater,
electric
a-Separate
04.
10-Parcel of land
quilts, nice variety of can fruits,
11-Raker's product
dishes and cooking utensils, all
16-Pronoun
IS Small cow
other handheld turn i tore. Owner
20-Convey
'9
21-Parts of
leaving KerittrAy. Douglas Shoeskeleton
24 25
ITC
maker, Auctioneer.
22-Slack wood
23-Aches
24-Puff up
27
26-Hinder
17-Propels oneself
,30
through water
30-Make pleaaant
54
31-More distant
33
WHITE 'RABBIT.
LOST, BIG
33-Great bustard .
34-Pie-re of
Sharon Churchill. Phone a8. A13C
35
sculpture
36-Sedate
34
37-Sheets of eine
31-Becom• dim
Wager
ea *a

I

40
FAT
EPS

to

PEARL MITCH:ELL, experienced
operator who specializes in hair
coloring, has been employed bY
Margaret's Beauty Salon Come in
or call 1186 for appointment. Al3P

FOR SALE

FOR SALE. BOAT, motor, auto,
fire ahd life Insurance. Wayne
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone
AHIC
321.
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lots Kelly. 1621 Hamilton.
• A 13C
Aroma 41944.
SINGER SEWING ir.echine representative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
TFC
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M_

•CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MONUMENTS first class mateeial
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
tHe See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St., near college
A 15C
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug Deterger Company
Call Jesse L.
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky,
. 9200 or Murray 25
A29C

Auction Sal!

IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Mrs. Hettie
Martin who passed away one year
ago today, August 10. 1955.
.Her pleasing way and smiling
face in a pleasure to recall.
She had a kindly word for each
and died beloved by all. Some day
We hope to meet her, never to
part again.
Sadly missed by her daughter,
Mrs. Queen Martin Collins aad
family.

:7 2°
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43-Defers
- 44.-Rodes*

.--adidiaisma

language

I

SOLITARY

CAR CONFINEMENT

MEMPHIS, Tenn. ttPi - Felix
C. Barron charged Hpgh Sanders
with malicious .rmschief _because
Sanders - had wrapped_-&-heavy
--ehein- aiceira
and
11Rirrisigifs a
aid 6 morn upstairs 'apartment. padlocked it. Sanders told - Judge
Furnished, private entrance, heat Beverly Boushe he did it because
AllP the ear Was parked in a lot
arid hot water. Call 1625.
reserved for customers of his toy
shop. The judge dismissed the
case because, °I can't fine Sanders
iriit
t considering trespassing
charges against Barron."
CENTURY OF PROFIT

By DOROtHY

ORLEY

VZ2Ele..
/levitated by permission of the publisher. Andes Books.
Distributed by Mike Features Syndicate.
"But we aren't invited on the
The woman said something in
. CHAPTER 30
yach4" Rita said.
ENthe heavy-sit man and Spanish to the man as the car
"I have an idea that party la
parking space.
darkwoman had moved backed from the
Alvarez thought up on
Pete watched them park and something
away, Pete said to Gallagher, "I
the spur of the moment;" B111 ofguess you'll have plenty of enter the Gibson Hotel, then he fered, "but he'll probably carry it
went to look for Bill. He found
,
itors today."
have it and
the Park and told him through. /f he shoUlif
'"Yeah," the fisherman said, him at
invite you, I wish you'd all go."
happened.
had
what
"asking a lot of fool questions.
Pete said, "You know, Sill, I
-What did they look like?"
That bird that just left-he
had that same idea--that Alvarez
hasn't any sense about boats."
"The man was. stocky. Well planned the party on the spot. If
"People don't, unless-they live dressed, 'porting a big diamond he really did intend to more out,
like a lump et ice. The wonian he probably thought no one would
around water."
earlc,• a good suepect."
Gallagher shrugged. "I know was slender and
Reminded me a little of
"We're still here," Peggy said.
them all. That's a government looker.
Rita."
"What on earth are you talking
boat out there, the gray job."
Bill stopped suddenly and look- about?"
"Coast Guard."
Bill told them about the visit
-Are you sure they're
"That's right. Guess it brought ed at Pete.
to the Silver Song that morning.
the Gibson?"
.4a some of the big fellows." He still at
Rita said, "The men who went
"Yes. He was hunting a bar.
17coked at Pete as if he expected
with you were from the governhim to volunteer some informa- I • directed WM there. He didn't
ment boat, weren't they?'
tion. There was a peculiar note seem to be in any hurry."
Bill looked at her blankly.
"What,sort of car were they
In his voice that caused Pete ,to
"How did you know?"
tag?"
license
What
driving?
conwant
man
the
Did
wonder.
"I didn't." She shrugged slightfirmation of his conjecture re- • "A gray Packard. I looked at
ly. "It was just a hunch. And I
garding the reason for the 001111t the license but I couldn't read it.
here to celeIt' was bent and rusty looking. don't think they are
Guard cutter's being there?
brate Harbor Day, either."
Pete said carelessly, "I suppose Does the description tally with
Bill gave her another glance
that is why1 it's here-to bring the people you're looking for?"
"The woman's description does. and said nothing.
some of the IMportant visitors."
Rita looked at her watch. "It
"It came last night," Gallagher That car had already been
isn't quite time to get in line for
- looking off to where the spotted.'/
over to
fiadn't you better go down to dinner. I'm going to rim
boat was anchm_d. "Too ontny
the. post office to mall a letter.
boats crowdin' in here today... the Gibson?"
key away. I'll find you somewhere on the
"It's better that I guess I oughta pulled out. May
" She
,
They're being covered anyway. Deounds when I get backdecide to do it yet."
as she caught sight of
17.opped
When Pete was back on tain And I don't want Alvarez to
Dick.
street, he saw the heavy-set man 'mow that I have anything on my
Dick came up, apologizing for
the
and dark woman getting into a mind other than enjoying
his delay.
day."
with
Packard,
gray
a
was
it car. It
"Remember all visitors are in
Pete stopped suddenly. "There's
a license plate Indietinguishable
Rita one line, home folks in another,"
from rust. That was a little queer Peggy," he exclaimed, "with
you
Peggy reminded Rita.
beeause the car was new. When and Priscilla! I completely forto pick Peggy have to get'hi line with tilta and
ki came closer, he saw that they got that I promised
up at eleven. I'm going to have to Priscilla-yotere really a, visitor,
•
11181..re arguing.
you know."
When he was near enough, he think fast."
"No use to get in toe yet,
Peggy didn't seem at all ellssaid, "Hello!"
solid. "There's p 1 eh t y of
er$1. She said they were three
The man's expression changed tu
time. Priscilla and I will walk
called
had
Dick
females.
ed
d
young
the
"Oh-you're
Instantly.
around awhile."
fellow we saw down on the water Prfactlla and when she finally
"That /eaves me out in the
front just now . .. Tell me, is agreed to see him, he didn't show cold," Bill said, "unless Rita will
up, so site, Priscilla, and Rita had
there a bar around?"
let me go to the post Wiles with
Bill pointed' out the Gibson ^ome together.
"Dick had an emergency," Bill Per."
Vote' a couple of blocks down the
saidloot-lealsell to him: He WWI .--an wouldn't think of taltiargen-itreet-Tits Mid Vieth there-was-2
La, call you again, Priscilla, but meat tram the _festletillme! Rlta
bar in the hot...Land_ lease WAD
said. "111 be el ght loatik." She
ell one at Maud's Tavern just you had already gone."'lliew he
turned to Peggy.'And you're go- turned and walked away, ;Meg
Ifes th.e causeway.
him no chance to go with her.
You live here?" the man ing to have fie excuse Pete, too.
Bal watehed her get into her
I had some business and wanted
asked.
car. He Was Wes she had'its lethim to help me."
-Yes. I was born here."
"1 know," Peggy said cheer- ter to mail. Where wait she go"Guess you like it, then. For
big? As be had no yettiotliar inMyself, Fee never understied fully. "But no one should have
be got into
terest In the ape -qo
what anybody does in a place lute business on Harbor Day."
Bill's eyes shaved over the three his mint oar and -boned it toward
this. Any industry?"
almost
had
He
toneltedoo
town.
"Oh-- fishing, principally," Pete girls. "I understand Alvarez Is
a breakfast party on his hotel When be saw the man and
said vaguely. "Apalachicola has having
the ball tonight. Any- woman Pete had told-h1ds about
the largegt oyster beds in the yacht after
come out. He slowed his tar Wei
orld. Mostly, we just-live. We body here invited?"
"I'm not," Peggy said immedi- meta Another elle -list In his
n't hurry through life."
saw Rita stop her
"That's good," the man said ately. "The Stanleys always have way, but he
he litootight the
good-naturedly. (Every body a breakfast party at their Lodge car briefly, and
supposed to go there." man said something to her beseems to hurry these days. Welt, and we're
again.
up
started
"Maybe it would be more fun fore die
I'll be hunting that drink. Thanks
LTO S. Centbased)
on the yacht."
information."
the
Leor
A

OPELOUSAS, La. (IP - The
St. Landry Catholic church sold
a 250 by 257 foot piece of land
eoday for $45.000. The land was
valued at $400 when it was donated
in 1855.
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US Opens Arms
To Refugees
From Europe
By JACK V. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK fdl - One of the
great untold stories of the postwar decade is how the United
Slates opened its arms to half a
million refugees from the ashes of
Europe.
It is the story of the great
melting pot boiling again, of how
those displaced persons found a
home in a strange new land.
They settled in every state of
the union. They went into almost
every trade and profession. One
became a millionaire within five
years. Others remained impoverished. Some raised children as
American as doughnuts and cider.
Others clung to their own ethnic
groups here, have not yet learned
English.
Sclme went to farms, far more
to clues They found adjusting to
American customs more difficult
than learning the language or
making a living. Many meekly
reported to police. That is what
they would have done at home.
Most at find avoided loining any
organizations, political or other
wise. They had found that dangerous
rewere tremendously
They
pourcefuL for they had learned
survival in the wake of Nazi and
Communist armee.
First Boatload Arrives
The first boatload of 800 sailed
past the Statue of Liberty into
New York Harbor on May 20. 1946
aboard the S.S. Marine Flasher.
They were the vanguard -of some
42,000 who came into the United
States under President Truman's
executive order of December; 1943
and the 508.180 more who entered
under the Displaced Persons Act
4it 1,411. The vast majority came
from Europe, only ION ;Irene
Asia.
Immigration Department figures
show the greaten number came
from Poland - 139.436 Others
came from Germany. 68,420: Italy
49.859; Yugoslavia': 41.700; Soviet
1.1txtcdt,IIP41. Latavia, 36,489, Only
1,125 came from France, eight
from Finland. seven from Norway.
Many. regardless of the nation
They left, were of German origin.
Of the total. 154,463 stayed in
New York state. But they scattered across the nation - 53,690
to Illinois, 34.743 to Pennsylvania,
25.004 to Michigan, 23,432 to California. 24.075 to Ohio. Nevada got
only 214, Wyoming 422. Utah 428.
Most Are Citizens
The United Hebrew Immigrant
Aid Society made a survey of 102
%howed that
on that first boat.
98 have become citizens, three
have died and one could not take

ft
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the examination because he had
become blind.
It showed that of 56 who arrived'
&Ingle, 44 had married and borne
88 children. Their average earning
is now $100 a week.
The classic success story is that
of Leon Jolson. He was 36 when
he came here in February, 1917, a
refugee from Poland who had
survived two Nazi concentretion
camps. lig spoke no English and
owned only the clothes he wore.
Jolson settled in New York's
Bronx with his wife. Anna, and
began selling needles and thread
door te door. He volunteered to
oil and adjust sewing machines
and
studied
their
intracacies.
Money was so short he and his
wile lived for days on a diet
of oranges and cornflakes
Becomes A Millionaire
Then he wrote the 'Neeehi Sewing Machine 0o. in Italy, and,
ce I al $2.000 borrowed from the
Hebrew Society, net up an agency
here. Within five years he was
selling 5,000 models per month
and had become a millionaire.
Others were helped by other
vast refugee organizations such as
the Catholic Relief Services, the
Protestant church World Services,
the Lut'heran Refugee Service and
Mlle American 'Federation of International Institutes and International Refugee Committee.
Yes, it is a tremendous story
of the heart of America and a
fulfillment of the words on the
great statue that go:
"Give me your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses yearning td
breathe free
'The wretched re-fuse of your
teeming shore.
"Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me.
"I lift my lamp beside the
golden door!"
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TONITE"and SATURDAY *
- 2 ACTION HITS!-

NO. 1 - ON SCREEN TWICE AT 8:30 and 11:00
IN COLOR

"FORT OSAGE"
with ROD CAMERON
NO. 2 - SHOWS ONCE AT MOO p.m. D.S.T.
HOW

MIAMI
siiiiksHED
GANG
RULE:

kt4r MIAMI STORY

A COLvIIIIIA PICTURf

SUN. - MON. - TUES.- First Run Murray

"13

SAMUEL GOLDWYN s
Picture of the
America's Own

GUYS
and

For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL

- SCARBOROUGH
rungstua • ELECTRIC

•••••••••I

DOLLS

114-11hour !pulp Service -

moaned

CALL 875

•

'MARION BRAND°'JEAN SIMMONS
FRANK SINATRA • VIVIAN BLAINE
in Color and CINEMASCOVE•

JOSEPH
L.MANKIPIC-77-..tiniintbei'isialtai

=
w-7:4--

- DON'T MISS NI/I

0111
Paducah, CORP.

IN PERSON

•

AND HIS 'WSIX-TV TALENT SEARCH'
ON OUR STAGE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15th

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

IF YOU HAVE TALENT, ENTER NOW. It could
be your big opportunity-contact the manager.
_IIITIN11111111111111MIIIMINIlleMe

NANCY

By Emig Buslimilki
^

-70111,71,71/r-wiFir
THE
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A

PRIZE -- IT'S A BOX
QF DOUGH NU TS
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UL' ABNER
KEEPS'EM OFF THE
STREETS!! KEEPS'EM
FROM WASTING MONEY
-THAT
ON RELAXATION!!
SOLVES THE TRAFFIC
PROBLEK AND THAT
CUTS TAXES.'T

YOU DON'T' GET A MINUTE
OLDER IN A DEEP FREEZE,
AND YOU CAN'T SPEND
A CENT!'! SO,AFTER 30
YEARS, WE LET'EM OUT-

RICH MEN Tf•

AND

M can

row- SEATS

COMMUNISM!! , OULL..
BEC AUSE;UNDER THE
BULLMOOSE PLAN,
EVERYBODY IS EITHER
WORKING,FROZEN,
OR WEALTHY!!
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OUT!

YOU'VE 60T TO DO THIS
FAVOR,SLATS-- IT MEANS
A LOT -itemE!
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. A 1/bitten Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CUT

S

KIM

•

Calendar

Waddings

Activities
Locals

Davenport-Barrow Engagement

Thursday, August 9
I, The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodiat Chureh will meet
Mrs Rudy Allbritten opened her
home for the meeting of Group /I the ohurch at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
od the Christian Wornen's FellowGroup I of the CV/F of the
ship of the First Christer' Church
held on Tuesday. August 7, at F.iat Christiao Church will meet
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon. et the home of Mrs. Rupert Parics,
The devotion was given by Mrs. North Tenth Street, at two thirty
Effie auguid. The very interest- o'clock. '
• • • •
ing Program was presented by
Group II of he CWF of the First
Mrs. Tad Roberts who discussed
Christian Church will meet at the
"Rural and City Churches."
The chairman of the group, Mrs. home of Mrs. Rudy Allbritten a:
Frank Roberts. presided at the tsvo-thtrty o'clock.
• • • •
• meeting.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Mrs_ Allbritten and Mrs. Eff:e
D.ugicd. hostesses, served refresh- at the Rainbow for Girls will net
merits to the eleven members pre- M the Masonic Hall at seven
o'clock.
sent
• • • •

Monday. August 13
The Matue Bell Hayes Cirtie
v.oll have a potluck supper at tiethirty o'clock in the social hail.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Bonin Jeffrey. Mrs.
Howard
Charlie Robertson. Mrs. A. O.
Woods, and Mrs. E S. Fergusa_h_.
• • • •
The guzelian Glass of the First.
Baptist Church will have a picnic
at the City Park at 6:30 o'..-lock.
• • • .

First Baptist ll'.11S
Circles To Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
The afternoon dIrcles of the
Woman's Missionary Society - of
the First Baptist Church wili. hold
their regular monthly meetings on
Tuesday. August It
Mrs E. C. Parker will open her
home for the joint meeting of
Circles I and IV at two-thirty
o'clock_ Circle II will meet ni
Mrs. A. G. Outland's Sundsy
School class room at the church
at three o'clock. Mrs. T. W. Crawford will be hostess for the Circle
111 meeting at her home at three
o'clock.
All members are urged to attend.

Tuesday, August 14
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular, meeting is the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Circle V of - the--WMS meets
at three .ci'clo.k at the Five Point

• • •
•
Circles of t
Baptist Math will meet as to)ipars I and IV wile :MIX Z. C.
su-Teeni4aiety o'elsoek, 11
in firs. A. C. Outland's Sunday
Sellool Claw room and 113 with
Little Miss Carol-yn Rea ve s. Mrs. T. W. Crawford at three
Eaushter of Mr. and Mrs_ Glindel o'clock.
-PoImilm• is leaving today to visit
-• • • •
1/es. 11111*-Xentuktv.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McLemore
.gpent last weekend in Leanest=
Rev. and Mrs T. G. Shelton arid
where they attended the gradua- Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Morton and
tim of their daughter-in-law, Mn. son. Dannie. left Wednesday for
Oliyer Mcl•-rnore. Jr.. at the Uni- Covington.
-versity of Kentucky. Enroute the
While there they win attend
McLemores visited Mr. and Mrs„ the wedding of their granddaughJack, Gardner of C1ari1e,Ind, ter and niece. Min Patricia Ann
and also spent some%inte in Louis- Shelton, to Lt. Jerry Resppman
ville.
which will be solemnized at the
• • • •
Latonia Baptist Church in CovMiss Sandra Sue Ross left
ington August 10. Miss Shelton is
day by bus for St. Louis. MO., to the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T.
spend the week with Mr. and Hicks Shelton, former residents of
Mrs. J. B. Ross and children, Vir- Murray.
ginia and Jimmy. Her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Ross, will motor
to St Louis this weekend and
she will return home --with them:
• • •

-•

SEW Dorothy Anne Davenport

Rainbow For Girls
Has Regular Meet
At Masonic Hall

!

Mr. and Mrs. Rexie Irvan Davenport of Hazel an- KNOXVILLE. Tenn. 8?- Mr.
Lee decided to
nounce the engagement of their-daughter, Dorothy Anne. and Mrs Cleodis
get married because both were
to Hubert Ray Barrow, son of Mrs. Henry Wood Barrow , lonely
•-and the late Mr. Barrow.
The new Mrs. Lee, whose secMiss Davenport is a graduate of Hazel--High
ond husband, died four years ago.
d has-attended—Murray-State
ear- 41-year old third
IOW
she is employed in the bookkeeping departtneut- thusband: "- He seems more like one
the Batik of Murray.
of my boys than my husband."
Mr. Barrow is also a graduate of Hazel High School. Mrs. Lee is 70.
He has just returned from four years active duty with
the U.S. Navy.
•
The-wedding will take placu,SAPIemher 1.

$ Nevierror.
Washington

Golden Wedding-To-Be Observed Soon

Gifts

l

•

FRIDAY — AUGUST

Y• ••A ',umbel af the pci sous drowned ceuld not swim; in. some irs.
stances tiny were alone or with
•
fellow passengers who also were
iionswimmers.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Physical weakness or impairment
&the Rlintsow fur Gots held Its
was a contributing faet0e in some
regular meeting at the Masonic
•
deaths.
NEW YORK. N.
- hi•nit of
Hall on Tuesday. August 7, at
Sudden squalls severe winds and
the
1,20t1
victims
who
each
year
seven o'clock in the 0/..•ning.
lose their lives in accidents in- treacherous currents added to the
Miss Jeannette McNutt. worthy
toll.
volving
small
boats are in the
divisor, presided at the meeting.
Motor-driven craft, very largely
20,24 age group, according to
minutes
were
read
by
Miss
The
cutboarcts,- wore listed ins threeStatisticians.
Jane Hubbc; in the absence of the
The high mortality rate among fifths of small-boat drowning cases;
recorder, Miss Barbara Mutt Mrs
rowboats, in one-fifth; canoes and
young
men
reflects, in addition
Roberts
of the OES chapter
Mix
all the others.
to the large numbers participating rafts in virtually
.visrtor.
wag_s_
Sailboats, despite the popularity
boating
In
activities,
their
greater
group reported on the
of sailing, appeared in the records
week's lake trip made recently. leadiness to expose themselves to of only two death claims.
danger."
the
etatisticlans
point
Those making the camping trip
The Coast Guard. through its
• out.
were Wylene Jones. Jeannette Mcand its inspec, A study of death claim records rescue operations
Nutt. Mary Florence Churchill,
tamong the Metropolitan's Industrial tion service, has been rendering
Sandra Hamrsik. Norma Fay Ragsinvaluable service to the large
policyholders reveala
neatly
dale, Patricia Scarbrough, Joyce I
growing number of boating
three out of every five insured and
Spann. Linda Collie. Jane Hobbs,
statisticians pomt
persons who drowned were fishing; Enthusiasts. the
Putsy Balky, Sandra Wilkerson.
contributions to waterone-quarter of the victims were out Major
Nan'Tureer, Sandra Fair. and
education have alsd
cruising. rowing or canoeing for craft safety
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale.
the National Safety
onibtertth wore duck been made by
gliissu
The next regular meeting wig
Boy Scouts
Log. and an almost equal Council, the Red Cross,
be held Tuesday. August 21
partion were playing on rafts--these
• • • •
were pract:cally all boys under
AD FOR HUSBAND
•
•
Is
:live/nuances surrounding the
HOUSTON. Tex.
- fejaa
deaths in this study make up
Hit:to st:11 thinks it pays to
4 list of safety violations to be
advertise. A pretty stenographer,
avoided by small boat users'
Vida, 22. advertised for a husband
Small boats turned over when
and got fired for her trouble,
occupants stood up or shifted
But she said today she isn't at
positions in the craft.
all discouraged. "It's all part at
Overloading was responsible for
the battle," she said. "Besides, my
a 'amber of deaths.
telephone rang all last night with
Others lost their life because
prospects wanting to know more
of dangerous practices such as
details - Her demands: *lie has to
speeding. fSarp turning, and horsebe fao iv handsome. a Protestant,
play near (*.ants or falls.
dependable. lite to fish and earn
least WO a month.- The
teleph,,ne number. Hill crest 2-3738.
ONE OF HER BOYS

emed-Inw-wid--residi -Iidien he
-The
of i state-'opened
his
the door an:
rushed down the amp to give
Janet Dunes a fond smackeroo.
She had one' coming too. The
secretary had scant notice of his
trip and he caught her under a
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent. dryer at the hair dressers. His
kitsawzceded Packing and
WASHINGTON
- wanreew-4ravela
the phone at home was busy.
in Washington:
John Foster Dulles. the world's Janet celled out emergency to the
busiest traveling man, is alwars telephone operator and got Eric,
in a hurry. In 'fact, when' he took the Butler. on the bell. She was
off for- London to look into the at the airport..15 minutes ahead of
Suez business, he forgot to, kise takeoffhis wife ,goodbye. His plane was '
Dorothy Cox, who has one of
the sweetest voices on Capitol
BACKSTAIRS AT THE Hill, nw answers the phone: "The
vice president's °Mee Mrs. Charles
:
WI-finHOUSE
'Thomas Donnelly."Her new hubby
By MERRIMAN SMITH
prrss staff Correspondent is the Washington manager of
• • • •
Visited
a tool company, one of her bosses.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris HendleY
WASHINGTON 4/1 - Backstairs The other one is Richard M. Nixon.
will celebrate their golden wedat the White House:
VP, U.S.A.
ding anniversary on Sunday, AuNothing that kW happened ingust- 19, by holding open house at
'the Eisenhower administration in
Defense Secretary. Chaqes E.
their home. ,
reasit months. has generated more Wilson dropped the word at a
A basket,dinner
J3 be served
anger than was produced by Har- party the other night that he
at the noon hour and all -relatives
FOR THE BEST IN
old E. Semen's public efforts to,./rgtiu similreut every- once in
friends
are
and
invited
to
attend.
JEWELRY
"dump -Nixon."
awhile when he has to spend a
A number. oe--11W7r.senhdwer's few .billion dollars of the taxpayWOODEN PIECES
current associatea_worked with erie
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